ADDENDUM No. 2, April 29, 2019

RE: Johnson East Steam to Gas Conversion
    Ball State University
    BSU Project No. 2019-043.01 JE

FROM: Ball State University
      Facilities Planning and Management
      Showalter Building
      3401 North Tillotson Avenue
      Muncie, Indiana 47306

TO: Prospective Bidders

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding Documents dated April 10, 2019 as noted below. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form.

This Addendum consists of Two (2) Pages as items indicated below and (5) revised drawings (M401, M402, E401, E402 and E501).

CHANGES TO SPECIFICATIONS:

1. Section 00 21 13, Part A, Change BID DATE to Friday May 3, 2019 @ 11:00 am EDT.

CHANGES TO DRAWINGS:

Sheet M401 (Reissued Sheet Attached)

1. Revise plan notes 5, 7 and 8. Added plan notes 11 and 12.
2. Delete Boiler flue pressure control panel.
3. Change boiler flue size to 16" round.
4. Change boiler flue material to stainless steel.
5. Change water heater flue sizes to 8".
6. Add a second water heater flue pressure control panel.

Sheet M402 (Reissued Sheet Attached)

1. Revise plan notes 1, 2, 5 and 6.
2. Delete boiler flue fan.

Sheet E401 (Reissued Sheet Attached)

2. Delete boiler flue pressure control panel.
3. Add a second water heater flue pressure control panel.
Sheet E402 (Reissued Sheet Attached)

1. Revise plan notes.
2. Delete VFD's for flue fans.
3. Delete branch wiring to panel 2C1.
4. Delete boiler flue fan.

Sheet E501 (Reissued Sheet Attached)

1. Revise Boiler Wiring Diagram to delete boiler flue fan.
2. Revise Water Heater Wiring Diagram to delete flue fan VFD's and show 120V wire to fans from pressure controller in basement.

END OF ADDENDUM No. 2
GENERAL NOTES:

1. THIS DRAWING IS FOR GENERAL REFERENCE ONLY.

PLAN NOTES:

1. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR.
2. ALLO TT BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICIAN CONTRACTOR.
3. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
4. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
5. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
6. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
7. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
8. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
9. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
10. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
11. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
12. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
13. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
14. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
15. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
16. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
17. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
18. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.
19. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
20. ALL MAFS TO BE CHECKED AND CORRECTED BY ENGINEER.